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I recently read that in the future there will be no post office, newspapers, land line 
phones, books, television but we will always have memories. Having said that, here are 
some memories of the Grayslake Historical Society between January 1, 2011 and 
August 30, 2011. 

On January 26 the Society was represented by Heritage Center Director Dave 
Oberg and Society members Connie Dunbar and Charlotte Renehan at the quarterly 
meeting of the Lake McHenry County Historical Alliance held at the Round Lake Cultural 
Center. The not-for-profit tax code was discussed. Tiger Scouts visited the Museum on 
January 27. 

Members of the Society enjoyed a program on February 9 in the Community 
Room. Krista Hoist's topic was "From Small Town Boy to U.S. President". Two dens of 
Scouts toured the Museum during the month. Society Scout liaison Kirstin Pearson or 
Heritage Center Dave Oberg led the scout tours. 

Heritage Center Director Dave Oberg attended Museum Day on March 8, which 
is held annually in Springfield. The Society's March program featured Bill Eiserman, 
former football coach at Grayslake Community High School. It was also the annual 
meeting of the Society and elections were held. The officers elected to serve for the 
next two years area; President Charlotte Renehan, Vice-President Lori Baumgartner, 
Secretary Kathi Starzec and Treasurer Connie Dunbar. Serving as directors are Chris 
Brenner, Terese Douglass, Kristin Pearson, Terry Norton One director chair is open. 
The Center hosted a program given by women of Rockford College which informed the 
audience of the role women from Rockford College in World War II. On March 17 a tour 
was given to a senior group from Shepherd of Lakes Lutheran Church. The Society 
sponsored a reminisce session on March 19 which discussed the formative years of 
Grayslake Community High School. Dave Oberg, Charlotte Renehan and Society 
Board Member Terry Norton traveled to Ottawa to see the Abraham Lincoln traveling 
exhibit that might come to the Heritage Center and Museum in 2013. A group from 
Lambs Farm and a YMCA youth group toured the Museum. Dave led these tours. 

REMINISCING 
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Dave gave his "Brothers War" program to the Society on April 13. Much of his 
research was furnished by the Society. On April 15 Charlotte chaired a session of the 
Illinois State Historical Society symposium held at Southern Illinois University On April 
21 Charlotte gave a visual presentation to four hundred seventh grade students at the 
Grayslake Middle School. A class from St. Gilbert School toured the Museum on April 
26. Connie Dunbar and Charlotte represented the Society at the quarterly meeting of 
the Lake-McHenry County Historical Alliance held at Long Grove on April 27 with one-
room schools as the topic. 

Ninety students of Meadowview School were given a history lesson on May 2. 
Society Scout Liaison Kristin hosted a Scout group at the Museum on May 7. "The 
Harvey Family" program was presented on May 11 by Linda Lowes. On May 16 Joanne 
and Charlotte led a Museum tour for sixty St. Gilbert students. The second reminisce 
session was held on May 21 with "The Home Front During World War 11" as the topic. 
Kenny and Patty Yopp drove the Society's 1954 fire truck in Grayslake's annual 
Memorial Day parade. 

The Museum was open extended hours for Grayslake's Arts Festival on June 18. 
The Society furnishes Museum desk volunteers during Grayslake's Farmers Market in 
addition to the regular Museum open hours.. 

On July 7 a Red Hat group with spouses toured the Museum and Annex. The 
special exhibit "Ages and Stage of Quilts" opened July 9. Mary Dietz and Donna Supple 
of the Sew Be It quilt group furnished the quilts and display information. Society 
volunteer Patty Yopp hung the quilts. Charlotte attended the July 27 quarterly meeting 
of the Historical Alliance held at the McHenry County Museum in Union. Facebook and 
the Quilt Fest were discussed. 

The Heritage Center hosted two programs. On July 20 Lee Murdock played his 
guitar and sang songs about the Great Lakes. Then on August 3 dramatist Lynn 
Rymarz portrayed a Civil War spy. 

The Society's 1954 fire truck took part in Grayslake's Summer Days Parade on 
August 20. The Yopps rode in the fire truck while Heritage Center Director Dave Oberg 
and Grayslake Society members walked the route. The Center hosted its first annual 
1850s baseball game held in Central Park on August 21. 

Our Grayslake-made fire truck was again "front and center" when it was 
displayed in front of the Heritage Center and Museum during the Oasis Car Show on 
August 28. In addition a Newport Fire Department truck, also made in Grayslake, was 
exhibited. Society member Tim Fish made the arrangements. 

As you have just read the Grayslake Historical Society and the Grayslake 
Heritage Center are busy working together. Your membership dues and donations plus 
volunteer time help to keep these groups active. The faithful desk volunteers and other 
workers will be listed in the next issue of the UPDATE. 

PLANNING 
Programs and events are being planned for the Grayslake Heritage Center and 

Museum during the next few months. Several will be hosted by Grayslake Historical 
Society. 
Wednesday, August 31 thru Saturday, October 1 - Special Lobby Display - Private 
Collection - World Trade Center & Ground Zero: Remembering 9/11. 



Wednesday, September 14 - Historical Society Program - 7:30 PM. - Community 
Room - "Grayslake Police: Services and Resources" will be retired Police Chief Larry 
Herzog's topic. Larry served our community for thirteen years and is sure to have some 
interesting stories. - Refreshments - Free. 
Friday, September 16 & 17 - Historical Society will be represented in G.C.H.S. 
homecoming parade. Special invitation to alumni to tour the Museum. 
Wednesday, September 21 - Guitarist/Singer Mark Dvorak will present Illinois Folk 
Songs in the Heritage Center Courtyard - 6:30 PM - In case of rain, event will be in the 
Community Room - Donations appreciated. 
Wednesday, October 1 - Maps from Historical Society's collection will go on display in 
the Upper Gallery. 
Sunday, October 2 - Annual Grayslake Historical Society Cemetery Walk - Civil War 
theme - Cemetery on South Lake Street - Performances at 1:30 PM and 2:30 PM - Rain 
or Shine - Actors will portray Chauncey Morse, Rhoda Battershall Rich, Mary Barron 
Ellis, Eveline Gray Houghton Barron, Charles Hendee, John T. Morrill, Frank Drummond 
- Strang Funeral Chapel and Crematorium and Entwined are sponsors - Donations 
appreciated. 
Wednesday, October 12 - Historical Society Program - 7:30 PM - Community Room -
Train enthusiast Terry Norton will present, "Trains of Grayslake and Lake County: A Brief 
History" - Refreshments - Free. 
Saturday, October 15 - Historical Society Reminisce Session -10:00 AM - Community 
Room - Topic: Girl Scout Memories: Past to Present - Refreshments - Free. 
Saturday, October 29 - Downtown Grayslake Trick or Treat - Historical Society 
volunteers will hand out candy in the Heritage Center and Museum Courtyard - 11:00 
AM to 1:00 PM. 
Wednesday, November 9 - Historical Society Program - 7:30 PM - Community Room -
Matthew Teubert will tell "Behind the Bomb: Prize Winning Story of the Atomic Bomb -
Refreshment - Free. 
Saturday, November 12 - Historical Society Reminisce Session "Life on the Farm" -
10:00 AM - Community Room - Public is invited to reminisce about life on the farm and 
about farms in the area - Refreshments - Free. 
Friday, November 25 - Grand opening of new exhibit in the Lower Gallery - Private 
collection of memorabilia from "It's a Wonderful Life". 
Sunday, December 11 - Historical Society Holiday Open House - Heritage Center and 
Museum - Take a picture with Santa in the Society's vintage sleigh - Music -
Refreshments - 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM. - Free. 
Monday, January 16 - Kid's Day Off program - Actress Pamela Welcome will portray 
Harriet Tubman in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. - 10:00 AM - Community Room -
Donations appreciated. 
Saturday, January 28 - Girl Scout Centennial Exhibit opens. 

DONATIONS 
The Grayslake Historical Society wishes to thank the following people for adding 

to our collections between January 1 and July 31 , 2011. Cynthia Lee - 12 G.C.H.S. 
band medals; newspaper clippings, 1981 band concert program, 1967 car sales receipt 
from Rockenbach Chevrolet, Jerry's Parkway Foods credit card, Rockenbach coin key 
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chain, Rockenbach Chevrolet pen, G.C.H.S. Future Homemakers membership card, 
trivia posters from Class of 1959 reunion, 1954, 1956 - 1959 G.C.H.S. yearbooks, 1959 
senior memory book, 1959 G.C.H.S. diploma, Ram mouse pad, 1959 G.C.H.S. band 
record; Forrest DeGraff - 1955 Good Fellowship Bowling League brochure, 1947 Lakes 
Region Softball League schedule, 1947 G.C.H.S. Rambling Rams newsletter; Elaine 
Franz - 1958 - 1991 yearbooks, 1959, 1965 Honors Night program, 1966 Homecoming 
program, 1958 - 1962, 1965, 1966, 1980 Commencement programs, June 1959, 1960, 
1963, 1964 Rambling Ram, 1964 Junior Prom invitation, 1964 picture of high school 
girls, 1959 picture of cheerleaders; Grayslake Central High School - 1992, 1993, 1998, 
1999, 2001, 2004 - 2010 yearbooks, 1957, 1958, 1965, 1970, 1971, 1988 football 
trophies, 1993 - 2000 MVP plaque, a recognition certificate; Russell Ewing - Native 
American points; Bill Hall - Dennis Weichman picture, 1937 masquerade dance ticket, 
Dorcas Thompson - Grayslake booklet, Bill Eiserman - undated, 1995, 1979 team 
footballs, piece of G.C.H.S. gym floor in honor of Bill Eiserman, 1948, 1958, 1961, 1962, 
1966, 1968 - 1974 football scrapbooks, picture of 1994 football team, picture of 1977 
football celebration; Joyce Norton - two girl's baseball caps; Chuck Clow - Willadene 
Nicholas painting. National Bank ruler. Parkway Foods desk calendar, Buffalo Mfg, ruler. 
United Protestant Church plate, 10 local cookbooks, 1933, 1934, 1936 Angelus 
yearbooks, 1959, 1960, 1963, 1964, 1966 - 1969 G.C.H.S. yearbooks, Reading Circle 
certificate. United Protestant Church brochure, United Protestant Church directory; 
Clara Bohman - Class of 1949 reunion cup; Bob Wegge - Ron Hill V.FW. scrapbook; 
Jim Krause - 24 local postcards, 59 miscellaneous picture postcards, 1891, 1922, 1928, 
1937 Grayslake plat maps. Smith photos, Grayslake Times 1942 - 1945, 3 Grayslake 
Gelatin containers; Jennie Clemens - Brandstetter 1925 calendar plate; Laurel Casey -
Book "History of the Busse Family"; Mary Dietz - baby clothes of Historian Jill Martin; 
Marion Grinnell - 1977 plat book of Lake County; work horse muzzle, glass chicken 
fountain; Tim Fish - St. Gilbert School book cover, 1935 picture of WLS Barn Dance 
Show in Grayslake, 1950 class photo of St. Gilbert School; Elaine Frances - Book 
"Portrait and Biographical Album of Lake County"; Darlene Dorfler - ash tray from First 
State Bank of Grayslake; Elizabeth McKean - 1890's scrapbook of trade cards; Charlie 
Groth - Hopton Hardware yardstick, C. Rich Furniture egg separator. 

MORE DONATIONS 
Monetary donations help the Grayslake Historical Society to continue to collect, 

preserve, display and educate. People may contribute in various ways. The following 
purchased brick pavers which will be installed in the Heritage Center courtyard: Richard 
Brenton, Exchangettes of Grayslake, Dave and Sonali Oberg, Marilyn Olson, Marilyn 
(Hook) Walz. 

We lost two valued Society members in the last few months: Richard Best and 
Edythe Powell. Contributing funds in their memory were Del Raye Bonfanti, Barbara E. 
Richardson Cannon, Karen and Mary Hook, Joanne and Dick Lawrence and Charlotte 
Renehan. 

Many members add a donation when they send in their annual dues. Included in 
this group are C. R. Barton, Jack and Sharon Ciooney, Clarence Collins, Florence 
(Chard) Dacey, Frank and Darlene Dorfler, Marilyn (Yopp) Eraser, Bill and Katy Hall, 
Claudia (Clausen) Herring, Larry Herzog, Betty (Lusk) Hughes, James and Marjie 
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Jobes, James and Leslie (Brandstetter) Kaiser, Roy and Sue Kellogg, John and 
Elizabeth McDonald, Nancy Rinker, Doug and Bonnie Rockenbach, Fred Schaefer. 

Jennie (Heard) Clemens and the Red Hat Society also contributed to Grayslake 
Historical Society projects. 

The Grayslake Historical Society benefits from in-kind donations as well. 
Donations were received from Lori Baumgartner, Philip Bruno, Terese Douglass, Marie 
Franzen, Mary Friis, Joanne Lawrence, Joyce and Terry Norton, Dave Oberg, Kristin 
Pearson, Kim Pruitt, Charlotte Renehan, Charlene Rockenbach, Kathi Starzec, Russell 
Wolf, Pat and Ken Yopp, 

The Grayslake Historical Society is appreciative of all gifts no matter how large or 
small. 

ANOTHER AWARD 
This month our exhibit "Embracing Change: The Growth of Grayslake" will 

receive another award. This time it is a national award. At its annual conference in 
Richmond, Virginia, the American Association of State and Local Museums will present 
us with an Award of Merit. Only about fifty museums throughout the United States will 
be honored. 

A MEMORY 
My Mother and Technology 

by Russell E. Ewing 
My mother was a kind and gentle person; everything a mother should be. 

Unfortunately, she had a weakness-she warred with technology. 
My first memory of how serious mom's "problem" was came after my dad bought 

her new toaster. He, like the rest of us—my brother, sister, and l-were tired of the burnt 
toast we constantly found on our breakfast plates. Dad's toaster was an ingenious 
device that combined electrical filaments on each side of twin, dropdown bread holders 
with a windup motor mounted on one end. The idea was to, first, wind the motor and 
put a slice of bread in each of the holders. Next was to set the timer according to how 
light of dark the toast was to be. Sounds simple enough. Not for Mom. Burned... nay 
black toast still appeared on our plates. 

After about two weeks, she was back to burning bread the old-fashioned way. 
The shiny new, and expensive, toaster boxed and stored in the attic on top of her year-
old sewing machine. 

Before her marriage, mom was a telephone operator in one of Chicago's top 
hotels. Despite her familiarity with telephones, advances in technology put them at the 
top of her enemies list. 

The first telephones I remember was a black, "candle stick" affair. It was a foot 
tall with a mouthpiece that tilted up or down; a receiver hung on a hook that was 
"jiggled" to get the operator's attention. 

The phone was hooked to a coin box on the wall. It took a nickel to make it work. 
Simple enough, yet Mom still had a problem. Someone had to put the coins in for her. 

Mom's ultimate battle with technology came in 1935, the day at Grayslake, she 
and I boarded the train for Chicago. Our first stop after arriving at the Union Station was 
a telephone booth. 
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On that fateful day she hurried to the booth while I tagged along behind. Once 
inside, mom dug into her purse for nickels to drop into the coin slot (the booth was too 
small for both of us.) 

Nickel ready she reached for the telephone, But something had changed. Since 
her last trip to Chicago, the phone company had updated its system. Inside the booth 
was not a candle-stick phone wired to a live operator, what Mom faced was a cradle 
phone fastened to the side of a coin box. A dial stared wickedly back at her. 

Horrors! Mom had never seen a dial telephone before. She was no longer the 
mother I had known all my life...she panicked. She shouted for me to help her. I 
couldn't because I didn't have the slightest idea how the darned thing worked. I told 
Mom I'd look for someone who did. 

A redcap porter agreed to help. He waited while she made her first call. 
Success! She dialed her sister's number and got an answer. She tipped the porter with 
one of her nickels. 

Four years later dial telephones came to Grayslake. 
Mom showed our neighbors on Westerfield Place how to make them work. 

A PAGE FROM THE PAST 
The following was copied from the September 14, 1911 issue of the Grayslake 

Times. The Grayslake Historical Society has the Grayslake Times on microfilm from 
1905 - 2003 although some issues are missing. 

SCHOOL OPENED MONDAY 
All Teachers are prepared for a good years work - Enrollment about same as last year. 

The public school of Grayslake opened Monday morning with a good attendance. Prof. 
C. B. McClelland states that the enrollment in some of the rooms this year is somewhat lighter 
than last year, this is partly due to the fact that last term there were several students from Round 
Lake attending here that are attending the new school of that village this year. There are twenty-
two scholars attending high school this year to twenty-five last year. There are two more that 
will enroll within the next two weeks. The school board held a meeting this week and decided to 
make some changes in the high school studies. The studies now are as follows: First year, 
English 1, Algebra, Ancient History and Biology. Second year, English II, Geometry, History and 
Latin L Third year, English IH, Physical Geography, Bookkeeping, Physics, and Latin IL 

The County Superintendent is working out a system whereby the readers and language 
books were changed to correspond with the books in the other schools of the county. The Elson 
readers and the Metcalf & Rafter language books will be used in the future. These changes will 
affect those in the fifth grade and upwards. 

The principal stated that all the teachers have the work well in hand and prospects at the 
present to point a successful year. 

The enrollment in the various rooms is as follows: High school 22; Grammar room 38; 
Intermediate 41; Primary 45; making a total of 146. 

Editor' Note: In 1911 the Grayslake Grade School, the only grade school in 
Grayslake, was located at the northeast corner of Lake Street and Belvidere Road. At 
that time three years of high school were housed in the building. 
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BITS AND P I E C E S 
When you do your holiday shopping, don't forget the Museum gift shop. New 

merchandise will soon be arriving. 
Having out-of-town guests and the Museum is closed. Call the Society to get a 

personal tour. 
The Society needs to expand Its list of desk volunteers. It is an easy task. Ask 

present volunteers and they will give us a positive reference. 
Do you have ideas for future programs and events? Let's hear them. 
Help the Society by encouraging membership. The form is on-line at 

www.grayslakehistory.org. 
The lower level Archives is a great place to sit, talk and reminisce. It is open most 

days the Museum is open. 
The Annex can be opened if there are two volunteers in the Museum. 

COMMUNICATION 
The Society is trying to stay up-with-the-times. You can find us on Facebook. 

Another Facebook page of interest is Northeastern Illinois Historical Happenings. This 
page features information about historical societies and museums in Lake County plus 
McHenry County. The Society writes an article biweekly for Patch.com called "In The 
Archives". 

At the present time, the most used and interesting on-line page is "You Know 
Your're From Grayslake, If..." This page was started by Rhonda Anhalt Socha an 
alumus of Grayslake Community High School. Here are some of the hundreds of 
postings in edited form. 

You Know You're From Grayslake, If 
+ you did laundry at Mary's Laundromat 
+ you remember May crowning at St. Gilbert 
+ you remember Billings Bakery, Jim's TV 
+ you remember green rivers at Cec's Drug Store 
+ you remember tree island 
+ you remember the sewer gas tragedy 
+ you remember George Suris' band playing in front of Parkway Foods 
+ you remember Brandy's Korner, Pete's Park, the Outdoor 
+ you remember the battlefield at Lakeview School 
+ you remember soaping downtown windows for Halloween 
+ you remember Artemis Pool, Potter's Pool 
+ you remember science fairs at Lakeview 
+ you remember penny candy at the Old Dime Store 
+ you were a crossing guard 
+ you remember big sis, little sis 
+ you remember the fall out shelter at the high school 
+ you worked at Gefco, Grayslake Gelatin 
+ you remember picnics and senior ditch days at the forest preserve 
+ you remember Casa Capri, Elbow Room, Grady's Tap 
+ you remember any adult could reprimand you 
+ you remember playing Kick the Can 
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You Know You're From Grayslake, If (continued) 
+ you remember tlie road beiiind the Triangle 
+ you remember rat lady's house, the cat lady 
+ you remember the bowling alley fire, the lumber yard fire 
+ you remember food fights in the high school cafeteria 
+ you remember walking home for lunch 
+ you remember homecoming bonfires 
+ you ate at Pratser's restaurant 
+ you remember hot dog days at Woodvlew, Lakeview 
+ you remember playing ghost in the graveyard 
+ you remember stores closed at noon on Wednesday 
+ you remember green girls' gym suits 
+ you remember the tube fire escape 
+ you worked at Tastee Freez, Dog 'N Suds 
+ you remember hot green band uniforms 
+ you remember the 5:00 whistle 
+ you remember picking out flavors of Glen Rock Soda at Landmark Liquors 
+ you remember buying jeans at the feed store 
+ you remember Mrs. Rouse was Mrs. Illinois 
+ you remember White House Studio 
+ you remember Ruth Torset's dress shop 
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